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Hie Klondike Nugget which reference is made at the begin- ▲▲****▲ 4 ▲ /I /7 ».,1 ' first time in her life. Yes, she was

nlhg of this article, is designed for / |1^ «h 111 ("ill II AI /l IP il Wk 11*1 »> love and ready to say “Yes,” and J
irrigating a large tract of ground Vl/> |HWI VVI U1VW ^ U>l ■ h*m-s dashed at the thought of the .

back of West Dawson H™ 9ayin* Z*\ T** * 5
_________■ ‘ ' , 'any other woman. She finally con- $

I A plentiful supply of „watef, com- , - _s . j eluded to wait for him to appear and •
oined with the alnrhst continuous ■ One morning on the steps of a large was taken down with pneumonia and then "uri encourage him to pop the «
sunlight which prevails for three club in a great city was found a girl did not get up again In terror Mary 'question 1er. the ninth or tenth time, #
months of summer, guarantees an At noon-time when rich men waited’foy some word concerning the but .when it çame 9 o'clock in the f

M . ’ ... , came to lunch and to loll, the child stock, but none camé Time passed evening and he had not appeared she •
m r ° was brought forth and exhibited. She she—went into opera and indeed be- became excited It must be true j J 

crops- was a pretty little thing and some camé famous. The public raved over about tlie other woman ■
During the coming summer a long one said that tt would be a shame to her ; she was a queen of song and "of At * 10 o’clock, the demon of jeal- | J

step will be taken in the direction of sen<l **er to a foundling's home Then beautÿ Millionaires jostled one an- ousy hying^gnaxyed at her heart for j •
supplying the local markets with veg- ol<l John Parkcr' bul* on tbe tK'arf* "tier in her trail . her life was spent an bout," she put on her bonnet and 4
etahles and rn futur. V» it m»v h» spokr up 1-1 say- Eentlemen’ wh>' anioag roaes. In a mouhtam . retre&tstarted out. She didn't exactly know1

" ^nSPFP0r? Say for in--, whither she had flown for rest, she where she was going, but somehow
expected that importations will al- static^ ihal she is worth $25,000 met a modest young man Along a her feet carried her through the vil-
most entirely cease. She ought to be worth that. All pathway there grew a^ violet. 11c lage and along the country highway, 9

It is not beyond reason to expect right. Now. I’ll start the market by plucked it, handed it to her, and she
that the time will come when- tlie taF $3,500 worth of stock.'' With- forgot, the poses of the rich He wrote
hundreds of thousands of dollars an- ln ho“rs ̂  was «J1 aold' I1”8» for h" aad up('n pillow at

„ „ , and then the child was named Mary night she breathed secret sonnets to
nually spit, to tlie outside for farm gtockton. A .comfortable home was him. Hut the season for lier- return
products will be retained in circula- provided, and occasionally the stock- to the stage arrived and she went 
lion at home. ~ " holders would go over to look at -away But be followed her. He

their investment. Never for even a her in,a great glare of light, saw the 
day was Marv indisposed Old John ushers carrying armfuls at roses to 
laughingly called her a bullish mar- her He called a boy and to her sent 
kot. He had but one child, a son. one violet He. saw her take it—saw 
and oft n took Kim to see her her quivering in the glare. She knew

In . the etieitement of speculation that hr'was-in. the house, and when 
the years'pass swiftly, and soon it the cuchein went dow n on the last 
whs in order to send Mary to school, act there came - word from her that 
An old and "richly endowed instit.u: she desired to see him. She was be- 
tion- was selected, and the incorpor- sieged with attention, but she put it 
at>d' girl was enrolled as a student all gently. apd gracefully behind her,

toe* the r"y68S||!.man's arnf and walk-
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Nuiice.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE N UÜUET asks a good 
figure for 'ite space end in Justification 
thereto! guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

She wanted to see if the widower * mm # E * B mm B

S3BE5.$ ! Beef Loins and Bibs |
as in all farmhouses As she left the . T' ~ —.... .,=Æ*
village hehipd her, the jealous woman ’ 
suddenly Stumbled over a bog sleep- ^ 
ing in the road and was given an g 
acrobatic fling Some women would 
have turned at' finding tlieir hat t 
crushed flat as a pancake and their * 
dress covered with dust, but this i 
or.e did not She pressed on with 
topth shut together, and live minutes : 
later a cow ran. lier into the wayside ■ 
ditch.. She -was badly: nimpled as the; I 
climbed out,' but she consoled herself 
that it was night and t:o one, could 
see her .

Her third adventure vas with a 
Mated wheelman, He tame whizzing 
along the road a£-express -speed, hav
ing no light and figuring that al! 
honest folks were „ abed That bike
struck the woman all over, and when 
she retuyied to constîunsLess she 
found herself climbing thp-fénee into 
â field S6e WaW- W oififerlng what she 
wanted t ere'Wlieh she fell into one 
of the pits of a brickyard As the ex- j A 
cavation was full Tit~mud and water, ■ 
vhé was not hurt, but it took her the il

staled excluMvel 
^ „ a.rday evening
5CLs.- dectded I#hp I

and t h

For family use 
The best cuts of the Beef 

No waste. ■—

, e
0saw #

LETTERS
And Sma 1 l î*ackages can be sent to thq 
Creeks

Stww* Ubr,,i
base Of t*' sa"’< 

Uk»6H It will

fMAKING PROGRESS.
While all the agitation and discus

sion is in progress in connection with; 
what the country neods or does not 
need in the way of government at
tention, the work of opening up the 
mining resources of the district goes 
steadily along. Mining has Become a 
business proposition .and ' is now be
ing conducted on straight- business 

lines.

Men who. are employed at wages 
get their money at the time specified 
in their contracts, and cases wheç.8; 
default in payments occur are be
coming more rare,

When a gàng ol men is put at work 
Oil a claim the operators know their 
ground sufficiently well to lie âblëîto 
tell pretty accurately ,what the' re
sults will be.

The “long chancesL’ so frequently 
taken in years gone by are a luxury 
seldom indulged in at the present 
time.

* iour carriers on the following 
daye'x Lvery Tuesday and Friday to 
tfiddrado, Honan ta, Hunker, Dominion,

Pacific Cold Storage Co PF

1 # the m*t’kr te vox 
yet mg «>f the 1
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my city h«* heel 
Sien ITf prk-r i 

$x$ne which

ATelephone 6$ 31
fold Run, Sulphur.

il*r »

$5Q Reward.
We will pay M reward of .‘or vM-->

formation that will lead to tb»y arrest 
and conviction of any one Btealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or privai* 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

j
1Alaska FlyersOld .John Parker, .making more mon

ey than be well knew what to do ed "out into, a quiet park where the 
with, nme-ived the idea ol buying up a'f was sweet.
ail the stock. He did,it so quietly ’ ‘ I was afraid that' I- should never
that there was" not even the sugges-. sc* you again,11 she said "as they sat 
tion of a flurry. Gossip said that he upon a bench 
did this because he was a widower “You could not .travel so far that

|L |#w «ai
U, «# He council < •
C.MI

U«v tie aci ‘
Eirtf- «»akio< •«b
U «*k* «as ac.ei-le«l
Eg w tiD «mMimtpa ted 
L f.~«i< «hoi the act i

y wlH be 1 v i1 fied
gg-4â» fulLu* in*
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The years continued GhTJohn I could' not fln<| you."
received news that Mary, the incot- “But. perhaps if you knew" my his-
porated, xvas soon to be graduated^ t<>ry you would not follow me. You 
and, to college lie went to. see the know the newspapers have speculated
ceremonies. He had always been at as to where I" was born."------_
the head of, the Mary Company, and “-Yes, they say (hat your origin is 
she called flilu MÏ President. She a mystery—hut what iv more mys- 
waft grateful to him. She knew tli.it t'-runs Hfao the origin of.us all ?" "
as a business proposition she owed “Yes, but mine is a dark mys-tety
her development tor him. He. walked 1 was found on a door step, and—in 
w ith her Deoeath the, trees. * “Is" my a joke was incorporated, Tor $35,600, 
stock likely to go np after l am and the bonds are stiff in existence7 
graduated ?" she playfully inquired but I can't find them and-it, worries

“It is nut. un t.he market mr dear" tlie.

----------------x. COMPARISON

An occasional reference to con
ditions, which still maintain m .yas- Alaska Steamship Company

that has Iwen g 
^wtâràWdti'*' rewfettT 1

nr nut the tettit.'T1

ka should da much to convince toe 
population of this territory tliat the 
government is nuL such a terrible en
emy after all.

The Alaska newspapers from Jun
eau to Nome are almost of one ac
cord in denouncing and condemning 
the attitude of the federal authopties 
toward Alaska

’Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagwey 
Every Five Days.

k I

Lend ta pey a p*« t< » 
Ktofekaw prke »t
Eg I, rwwei.hemt that si
L *» emdito** impowd
lytocv wramr pahlic and 
Etoel *a« ipF"*<*«9 
L,------  to furaltii the
Cj ten dilkreet loe5«

it •** decided thl 
L,*wl,wetit reettal and I 
Btod, At that time ifc.i 
IgM that il w*k wife u 
Keerwl might lie persu 
Luw t*e 'Itr t«r he ,1«».| 
Itofeird «»d donate the 
L icy lot the u to of the 
to to far a* I* kjwiwn not 
bto*!».'" to the matter t 
Lem, *w, ptoheW» te I* 
I w fenwr 
lui tto tow coromhuhif»» 
fe ic i it* day* it » qi 
■I the wt«> will agate I 
I *-«-.» altrf hi* arrival

-» best part of ten minâtes to puli her- j 1 
sett Out. She ûtipitieA [lie fence bai kiS
into the highway with the intent of
pressing, tin, but there was one more | 
surpri.-e in store for her An aged ' 
mule that had been -turned out to die; 
and w-as making a game-fight of itj 
was’ lying by the roadside as she! 
came plong: It sighed for human ! 
society and scrambled up and uTTebed ! " 
a bray that made the widow jump S

my mnl I vvas grateful to him, but two feet and brought a scream-...-in" ■
d what do you intend to do 1 could not" Tirairv him He died and answer Without knowing what it S

w+thme, Mr. President: ?’ no one knows what became of the ’was, but, believing that her "last hour |

"P have a business proposithm toJ bonds and I am constantly Iq a cold-bad 'come, she ttirned to tie- As she !
dread IcsT t.hcv stiould turn up in the did so she was caught-Mr t he arms of 5

“Butyl don't know anything about hands of some man who could but Thomas Parker whoVrird out 
business. 1 haven't been taught nlohg _ < balle-me : iv conteinpt. ami— ••Villain, ont ’.-p farther and ytro I
that line But what is tlie propos- j “Pqkt let it. w^rry you. Can we are a dead-man • Marv, you are sav- !

• Lgo somewhere in. the Tight c" - «i. i < allee» at your bnnse: but as j
“f will addj premium of $10(),OIM1 [ "Yes, to my parlor in the hotel you were not at home j came in

M l' P xlta k and give it all to you— It shall<be private Hu! why do you search of vou. Back, wrote* ' l our
for yourself. Then you wilt not he in {want a light?" victim has escaped you."
debt, and you must know that it b "1 *3111 to look at you ' . “Oh, Thomas *' sobbed the; hedrag-
a good thing tor jt>corporation to be “You must not tease me. gled widow, "I 1-o-r-e >ou ! "

“No,-except that love may—" “Are ymi note of it?"
“Hush, yod -roust not talk that 

way—here. Oh. that v iolet. 1 thought

F* ANK E BURNS, Supt 
60S

ELMER A. FRIEND,
Skagwey Agent

i
riret Awe'ue. SeattleMethods of mining have improved 

and scientific principles adopted all of 
which has served to systematize tne

e time.
Parker—the head of the cOtnpany —old John replied

“What has becotne of the other wanted me to marry him, but 
stockholders?" ---- ! couldn’t — I’thought that Sometime

The power of attorney evil still 
prevails in tliat territory and under

I
industry in a manner unthought of in

its baleful influence entire mining dist. .jy*. 
tricts are tied up in litigation.

“They xvere as chafi and the winds there aùght come seme one to touch 
scattered them ’1" --------

The district is not dead .-Xefebet- 
is it asleep. On the contrary 41 - is 
going forward—not. as_,satisfac1orily 
as might bo—but still making pro 
gress.. *— ■ 17

When certain disabilities now hin
dering the growtji and prosperity of 

the community are removed, the Yu
kon territory will enter into

! . Burlington 
Route

X o matter to what «Atm 

point you mm ho deg. 

tint»#!, your ticket ebould 

road

—An extraordinary system of taxa
tion pre> ails which works a tremen
dous hardship on all commercial and 
industrial classes

Real estate.in most towns is held 
by squatters right only and is a 
source of continual rows and legal 
difficulties.

Alaska with three times the popu
lation of the Yukon territory has no 
representation in congress, lias no 

system of public highways, no public- 
buildings worth mentioning and - no 
voice of any nature whatsoever in its 
own government.,

•Corporate lobbies maintained at 
Washington have successfully opposed 
almost e\ ery effort made in the di- 

weciion of improving conditions, and 
it will be discovered when It is too 

late tliat Alaska has been made a 
prey to organized greed and avarice ’ 

Very frequently one may hear in 
and around Dawson favorable opin
ions passed with rrfcfeuce to con
ditions which prevail in Alaska liut 
when Alaskans themselves ire txin- 
Jiûltfed—men who kno 

vet y different tale is UU.
It is-not tlie purpose of this article 

to argue that conditions in the Yu
kon territory are all that they should 
be, neither is it our intention to de
fend every governmental 
brought forward in connection with 
the administration of Yukon affairs 
The _ Nugget lias consisjcnt I y ,y,d 
steadfastly opposed every action of a 
character detrimental to the territory 
and the fight made by- this paper in 

opposition to Treudgold s and other 
concessions is a part of local history 

We^ave no hesitation, howevet. in 

sajiug that the Yukon territory has 
been treated far more gt'nciuuai) than 

"Alaska, and anyone ,who desire* evi 
deuce in proof of this statement will 
need only to read the Alaska papers 
fukon certainly has its grievances 
but they arc light as compaft-d with 
those froyi which our sister territory / l 

is suffering

make to you."
I

1 / Via the Burllngtoi.V
ition ? (loorinrt.ser

PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Plonge» Square,an era

of expansion and development as yet
SEATTLE, WK

unprecedented
•NKutokoai Wcuid was

t solvent."
"For my.s If ? Do you mean that 

you want to marry me’"
"Yes, my dear 1 thought my Slat rkhould faint 

words-were plain enough. "

p»-.** if hr Lad ai
»» fdwreia to *
k WtSbaiaf eorernruMit u
to a .. . i-f j*i** i«.h any j 
N*. wi to replied that 
Niwx to ear toavin* for Ü 
h I» w* spun

“les I know' it is love at last, |1 

ind i ll marry you next week 
“And how cany - you to Walk 

mr 1 he ax-ey. .is t hey plodded, along , 
with her wafer filled shoe- splaslung ', 
joyfully.

•T—I lost

AN AKTOVNDING ST AT L.ML NT 
The most astounding statement 

that ever appeared in 

sumed to have a political policy, was 
that of the Sun a few days ago ad
mitting in effect that Mr Ross could 
not be elected again from this 
stituency even though he 
ed to a cabinet office. Not only 
the remarks of the Sun on that occa
sion purely of an asstnine character 
but they were as false as foolish

tell

The Great Northern-
a paper pre- so j t

j “Did you know, at once 
“They were, MrvPresident — too “Yes. with a thrill 

plum You know that I respect vuu They went into her parlor Outside 
—am fond of you—but f can’t, marry were voices, enquiring for her A din- 
you—for I ‘don t love you—in a ro-‘ ner was to be given in her honor and 
tnantic way and all marriages should she was late There came repeated 
be based on romantic love."

The *.

“FLYER”
$ w» t.kfckB «HHi*b m
(kwrere toward the n,«.r,c,

my way. and if you 
hadn’t come up just as yotf did—" 

"Don’t mention it
con-

were eleva^- 

wcrc
it tooutd II have stood ] 1 

ready to save your life'.,* any-time i 
in these last three rears. Now. then, ! 
ue are to he married in two weeks'" 
“Yes.."
And they were The honeymoon j 

was still on when .old Mrs Hopkins j 
railed on the bride td'say 

“I declare, but, I think crrmtahiiig s 
gone wrong in my head I don’t 
to get things right somehow 
latfl* !

S to' mad fry J4p
ton w «me» u to tie m 
F**f. «to it H tirttoted 
S to tore By w - f-srr I i > 
»* to mi.' i I

tappings at the door ‘‘Tell than," 
"That's what yop tiiink, but by the 1 «he said to lier maid, “that ! wili 

time.you are as old as I am you come soon, with a friend Now," 
will know that nearly all divorces she added, smiling, “we are in the 
have had romantic love as a founds- light "

From hm coat pocket lie took a roll 
“Oh, when 1 am as old as you are, |of paper. ‘Here arc all the bunds," 

Mr. President, I may know many]he said, handing them to lier “For 
tilings of which I am now darkly ig- i years, Mary, 1 have had this momeht 

by tlie time I ,am that in view. I never intended that they 
I may 1» willing to marry an old j should /give you any uneasiness 

man I surely should not expect to you accept them from life as/a mar
riage portion ? Wait a Jmommt

>!ie *Hi
tofeielll „ltr i her 

■far ig fa* dittoirm
FWwwet !»*d tw 
■ re-toti*

Mr. Ross certainly has suffered, from 
several

tion."

crises—chiefly the idiotic ut
terances of the Sun. But,''notwith
standing, he could 
and

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.,

return to Dawson
/re-elected by a larger maje^ 'old 

ivy titan hé received before The Yu

kon electorate is altogether too in
telligent to lay up against 

who lias done his duty ably and hon- 
eivtly, any acts of folly for which, he 

is in no wise responsible

mirant and Y'puthe fact.1-—«V
* STEELE CWill/ was tell mg you about /hat !

>tler widow I
marry a young one."

"Well, you have decided, and it is j have not told you my/ right name 
now time for me to decide

I "Yew
ptoiftow» Act 'Predict* 

ten 1 mile
For further [larticqlar* and foldcn* addrtw the * 

GENERAL OFFICE - e SEATTLE. WASH
“ And .that Mr Parker was , »king

up to her and was going uj throw
you over.!"-_______  -. -1__ _

Ia man 1 Shall i As children we kissed eych other My 
father gave' me the bonds \fv name ■put your stock on the market " i 

“Do you \ niean that. Mr Prest/| 

dent?" -

I M6» “tosirednr, ,* ,4 

MRlrfatoi «"k, ,
N* wi 9to s

t V 1%

ie Parker." -
“Ow iee and then we will

go to their dinner," she said

“Yea, but he didn-’t 
No, by didn't, and cau 

got things mixed, you pee/- It was 
A he Whitelord who

measure
why » I - •“Every word ol it."

“jSelt it tu Voie and I will pay you 
witli intere t, Now listen, for l am 
going to talk frankly They tell me 

now being sent to Ottawa are alt'that 1 have a marvelous voice and I 
laid before parliament, we opine teat feel that 1 have 1 shall go into op 
the threatening octopus will heave e*a- betomr famous, I instinctively

feel, and then ! van mu pay you.’
“Nti, I am going to punish your in-j Widtiw Burbridge who lived in

gratitude by putting that stort on * Abe outskirts of- the village of tvlen
dale, had been keeping company w ith

akmg up to 
her, and you needn't have never fell 
oxer 'the bog or into a 1* 
that night at all ! Vp.i 
that it didn't do 
harm ? ‘

■f’No, I
hnde an she remembe 
ing' of her love '

When-tlie facts m connection 
tiie TrCadgold concesKion which are

isA has ,
* 1*

was mwith The 1* r- ™to faniiiee,
“««fa* < e_

f ires umm1 Uw j
r ** Utitiawlei . n,

^yilK)» BlkBkllWiES «d puddle 
. howertv., 

1 - ‘ parî it^ular

tii# Hliort Utf

Northwestern to

gdüp and expire.one phad ' the
Chi. ’ ***-***' fafaRN 

’ w* » re««t
R..** *" mm 5 nm

S*Z^.ÉBSSÊUÈSÊ*

-0^Mr. Wada’s views of the. Tanana 

.•vein to have undergone a marked 
change nmoe his last v isa t„

-

uu| AllXnd he wuuTd have done it p<-r i hounis Darker, widower and village 
Dawson haps, but three days tSUfwit* hr : 'ORtragrim. for U«re rears, amt -yet

she cquld not say she loved him He 
' had pressed her lor an answer on eer- 
era/ ooiasiiins, but she had- replied 

: that sbe
; oWb feelings first.

When the contractor sal down with

LineIncrcse pi S
Tacoma, Wash .Man 

meeting ol the stotkhtld*». of ti*.
■I tonight they j 

ir action of toe 
jr the capital 

I. $7 see
*d and a celt !

.

Easier* Nib total*
r*w • sfawt tuqeneei 
E**- ‘Rwiaadw he ,

C?' r* .* wm'm
r* fare "ley nee be*

1. J_ *** '***• *wr« re*
»>, ^***’*4 till, mum « 
I ‘Arewaet to Vwtwe 
L?fa*.«tiw peg a*, we 
a ri"*** V*fatiq»tiiA f»

t , ,,
t tiny

» «ini j
m

- <*> wet

14: — At a .

Removal Sale! W it out that he had been courting for 
W ti.xce years, at,.: toe wedding dav wax 
W'.fe't ‘V, sight vet, hr began *0 pian 
W llc pi-4lined u- » ,itd and three 

days later tor Widow Burhridge 
I heard some new- 

HiS had irivikI

—
All through tnuru- from the North Pacific

We* title is * hi I h*- Usios Depot 
At St. Paul.

unanimously ratified t 
InjeAtest m ten 
skiC-ka- from IS.ihki t 
xttidk is *11 *u bsperi
will be mad* within the next week 
tot ad iUMSMDfr. t of 5A per oebt.

wanted to be sure at. her

The

/

1 rav.ti.-r-n from lh# North'lire iarfiyd to numMMShpll 
. - with

A
A- SIGNIFICANT FACT , 

There is mux* stpiTfivanre attached 
to tiie report winch appeared in yes
terday e -Nugget in connection with 
g, grant issued by the government lor 
water to be used for irrigation pur
poses.

The facts In. toe cate indicate that 
the agricultural era is at hand Mar 
kel gardening has passed from an 
experimental basis to a point, where 

it has become a lucrative business 
A surprising amount of acreage was 
under cultivation last summer and 
the yield of all tire are ol ^vegetable* 

highly satisfactory 
During the coming summer as has 

already bocu outlined m the Nugget 
a still larger area will be placed un- 

„ der cuLtivation and it may. now be 
said that farming has become a per
manent industry hi the territory 

The water asked for in the grant to

» s=sr*< On May 1st, l will remove to 105 Sec
ond Avenue, opposite Dawson Hard
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